I. Matching: Match the following individuals with their inventions:

1. Thomas Edison      Lightbulb
2. Robert Fulton      Steamboat
3. Henry Ford         Automobile
4. Wright Brothers    Airplane
5. Samuel Morse       Telegraph
6. Alexander Graham Bell Telephone
7. Guglielmo Marconi  Radio/phonograph

II. Terms for identification (Multiple Choice)

Adam Smith          David Ricardo/Iron Law of Wages          Communism
Thomas Malthus      Laissez-Faire                          Mercantilism
Karl Marx           Capitalism                               Proletariat
Robert Owen         Socialism/Utilitarianism                Charles Darwin
Herbert Spencer/Social Darwinism                       Utopia

III. Extended Response Questions

1. Compare the characteristics of capitalism, communism, and socialism to determine why each system was attractive to different groups or societies.

2. Explain how, and the extent to which, scientific and technological changes, transportation, and new forms of energy brought about massive social, economic, and cultural changes.